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HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week
“They shall not grow old as we that are left grow old, age shall not weary them nor
the years condemn at the going down of the sun and in the morning, we shall
remember them”
-Laurence Binyon For the Fallen
November is, of course, a month of remembrance, both for the church and for the
wider society. I’ve noticed that there have been fewer sellers of commemorative
poppies this year on our streets, but in school we have been remembering those
who have died in conflicts as well as the deceased members of our community and
our own friends and family.
Every November it has been our tradition at Holy Family to take the whole school to
the Waltham Forest Assembly Rooms where we gather as one school under one roof
for Mass. We’ve not been able to do this for the last couple of years and, indeed, the
school roll is now so great (over 1300 students) that there is no space large enough
to accommodate us all.
Notwithstanding this, we held our whole school Mass of Remembrance in what we
might call a blended form this week. Fr Michael, Assistant Priest of Our Lady and St
George's parish celebrated Mass for students in the lecture theatre. There were
representatives from every form group in the school and about 100 students were
present in person in the lecture theatre. Other students attended the Mass virtually
either in their form group bases or in the school hall. Organising things in this way
enabled everyone in the school community to take part in the liturgy.
During the Mass we were able to remember all those members of our school
community, family and friends who have died, those who have passed away recently
and those from longer ago. Our thanks to Fr Michael and to our chaplain and
colleagues in the RE team for making the arrangements.

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Sixth Form Open Evening
Thursday was a busy day because we also held our Sixth Form Open Evening. This was well
attended and we were pleased to welcome both our own Yr 11 students and a good
number of visitors from other schools. The sixth form at Holy Family offers a wide range of
courses, has a very inclusive curriculum and continues to grow year on year. We now have
over 300 students in total in the sixth form and over 100 students go on to take up
university places every year. If you know of anyone who doesn’t already attend Holy Family
and who would like to apply to our sixth form please direct them to our website where
they can find all the information they need.
Yr 11 mock exams began this week and continue for two more weeks. These are very
important as a test of where students are in their learning, what they know well and what
they need to focus on. It is a stressful time but important preparation for everyone. The
government’s firm intention is that students will sit public exams next summer and so we
must prepare students effectively for this.

Vaccinations date 23rd November
We circulated a letter last week which Vaccinations UK and the Public Health Team had
asked us to pass on to parents. This included the link if you wish to give consent for your
child aged between 12 and 15, to receive their covid vaccination in school on November
23rd 2021. Only students whose parents complete the consent form will receive the
vaccination in school. More information will follow regarding arrangements on the day
once we receive it from the NHS vaccinations team.
Parents’ Surgery
Parents’ Surgery has resumed as a face to face service. If you have anything you wish to
discuss with me, as the headteacher, you can see me between 4pm and 5pm on Thursday
afternoons on the Walthamstow House site. You can call the office and book a time if you
wish, or turn up without an appointment. If you prefer, you can, of course, also make a
virtual appointment with me or book a phone call.
Please continue to remember us in your prayers.

Dr Andy Stone
Headteacher

In memoriam
Jeffrey Okotie

After the whole school Mass on Thursday, staff of the
school attended the funeral Mass of Jeffrey Okotie
which was celebrated by Canon Niall,
with Father Paschal and Father Michael.
Jeffrey is a former pupil of Holy Family and founder
member of HCPT group 161.
A charity supported for many years by the school.
Jeffrey’s wife asked for the wreath tribute, given by
his friends in HCPT group 161, to be placed in the
school prayer garden. This was done on Friday with
the help of our Head Boy & Head Girl on the
Walthamstow House site.
To honour and remember Jeffrey’s enormous contribution to the lives of so
many children, HCPT group 161 have established ‘Jeffrey’s child.’
Money raised each year will pay for a child to attend the Easter Pilgrimage to
Lourdes in Jeffrey’s name.
If you are able and would like to donate, please click the link below:

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/group161

Jeffrey’s name has been added to the November List of deceased pupils, staff,
governors and friends of the school which is read out in our annual
Whole school Mass.
Our thoughts and prayers are with Jeffrey's family and friends during this time.
Rest in peace.

WELLBEING
D id yo u k now th a t y ou c a n g e t a
f re e bagel every m or nin g fr om t he
can teen to start y our d a y off r ig ht ?
It's a much better choice than a bar of choclate,
an ice-cream or even leftovers.

"Many children are not having a balanced meal at breakfast and
are choosing food that is high in sugar and fat, or not having
anything to eat or drink at all."
Find out more by clicking the image below:

https://www.magicbreakfast.com/news/not-for-breakfast

The canteen on both sites
8:00 - 8:30am

SOCIAL MEDIA
CATCHUP
@hfcswaltham

@hfcswaltham

Chaplaincy Corner
November is traditionally the month in which the Church remembers Her dead. We began the
month with All Saints' Day (November 1st) commemorating the saints, while All Souls' Day
(November 2nd) is to pray for departed souls, and in a special way we are invited to remember
our family and friends who have died, especially those who have passed in the previous year.
This devotion continues throughout the month and as last year, you are invited to record the
names of your family and friends who have died in the past year, so that as a community we
might remember them in our prayers and Holy Mass will be offered for them. You are invited
to enter the details of your loved ones here.
A Prayer of Remembrance
God, thank you for the special people in our lives whom we are remembering in a special way
during the month of November.
We thank you for being a compassionate God who walks with us in our dark moments of grief
and loneliness.
We are thankful for all who continue to love and support us through our grief.
Lord, continue to be a light for us, giving us hope, direction and courage.
May we now live our lives treasuring the memories of those special people we have known and
loved and help us to bring light and hope to others.
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord, Amen.

It was lovely once again to be able to celebrate St Elizabeth
House Feast Day (5th November) all together in Our Lady & St
George parish.
St Elizabeth is the mother of John the Baptist and cousin to
Jesus’ mother, Mary and shares her Feast Day with her
husband, Zachariah.
St Elizabeth
You were a person who patiently waited
May we, like you, have faith to realise
that God has a unique plan for each of us.
With confidence, help us in times of doubt and unbelief.
Amen

Laudato Si Commitments - “Keep your heating to 20 degrees maximum” is the suggestion
of one Year 11 student. What will you do to reduce your carbon footprint?

Blessings, Mrs Grierson, Chaplain

Christmas Competitions

YEAR 9
Stars this week
Congratulations to all of the Students who got stars this week there were
loads! Well done. Of course, to us you are all stars.

Wellbeing: Mindfullness
This week in extended form time we have been concentrating on Mindful
Writing. Mindful writing uses mindfulness to access the inner voice that we
all have, which leads to the authentic self. We will explore how to integrate
mindfulness not only into our writing practice but also in to our own deepening
relationship with the creative process in general. You should have all explored
“Your Story” think about this over the weekend and are you living the story you
want to be?

What is mindful colouring?
Mindful Colouring asks us to focus on how we choose and apply colour in a
design to bring our awareness to the present moment. This process is similar to
meditation, we let go of any thoughts about tomorrow or yesterday, or what we
are going to do when we finish.
I have uploaded 3 different mindful colouring designs onto our google
classroom. Please feel free to use these in your half term break as a way to
practice mindfulness and help you switch off completely so that when you
return you feel fully rested!
Get outside
As always get outside and enjoy some beautiful fresh air! We are having a very
mild Autumn so far so take advantage while you can.

YEAR 10
Welcome back!
Last half term we loved hearing how well all of year 10 have been
settling into their options choices.
We look forward to seeing the continued progress!

Stars
Allison Grace Teves, Ernest Timothy Torneros, Laura Kasprzyk,
Thomas Masterson, Filipa Andre, Wiktoria Matejek, Maria Shotikare,
Magnific Yambuya, Ana Karakapitanova, Rachel Costa, Quincy Yevu,
Thianna White, Cino Jose, Kezia Mathew, Claude-Andre Ng'Handu,
Giulia Distefano, Marcus Forbes, Deborah Gyimah, Reindolf Kusi,
Ryan Laba, Grace Mukasanga-Muela, Darnel Norville,
Erika Padurean, Kayainna Tuitt, Rhianna White, Reiss Yearwood,
Rolande Zomba-Di-Nkoko

Wellbeing Tip: find out something new about someone you care
about.

Learning app:Procreate
Great to practice your digital art

YEAR 11
Congratulations to

Amelia Szwedo-Bielicki
who has been shortlisted for the Jack Petchey Forward to the Future award.
Amelia submitted a piece of art that depicts life in 2117, which will be
exhibited online and placed in a time capsule!
We wish her the very best of luck in the final judging.

Wishing you all the very best of luck
in your mock exams
Don't forget to arrive at least 10 minutes BEFORE
the exam starts
Have 2 black pens and any other equipment you
may need
Eat breakfast in the morning
Bring a clear bottle of water
Have a positive attitude!

CULTURAL CORNER
TASTE OF THE CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN FOOD IS AN EVERLASTING FEAST FOR YOUR SENSES.
THIS WEEK’S CULTURAL PAGE WILL LOOK AT 5 FLAVOURSOME
NATIONAL DISHES FROM 5 DIFFERENT CARIBBEAN ISLANDS.

1. CAYMAN ISLANDS – TURTLE
THE NATIONAL DISH OF THE CAYMAN ISLANDS IS NO OTHER THAN A
TURTLE. TURTLES ARE A LOCAL DELICACY FOR CAYMANIAN PEOPLE. THE
TURTLES ARE COOKED IN MANY WAYS, STEWED DOWN WITH OTHER
INGREDIENTS, USED IN SOUP, OR BRAISED AS STEAK

2. CUBA – ROPA VIEJA
ROPA VIEJA MEANS “OLD CLOTHES” IN SPANISH.
ROPA VIEJA THE DISH IS WEST AFRICAN AND WAS INFLUENCED WITH A
SPANISH TWIST. THIS DISH IS A MIXTURE OF SHREDDED BEEF, COOKED
WITH A TOMATO-BASED SAUCE INFUSED WITH HERBS, SERVED ON A
YELLOW RICE WITH BLACK BEANS AND FRIED PLANTAIN.

CLICK THE FLAGS ABOVE TO LEARN MORE FROM
HTTPS://WWW.CARIBBEANGREENLIVING.COM/NATIONAL-DISHES/

CULTURAL CORNER
TASTE OF THE CARIBBEAN
3. DOMINICA – MOUNTAIN CHICKEN
DOMINICA – THE NATURE ISLE, NOT TO BE MISTAKEN FOR THE SPANISHSPEAKING ISLAND DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, THE MOUNTAIN CHICKEN IS A
CREOLE DELICACY THAT IS LOCALLY KNOWN AS CRAPAUD
(PRONOUNCED CRAPPO).
MOUNTAIN CHICKEN IS FROG LEGS SEASONED AND FRIED UNTIL GOLDEN
BROWN AND SERVED AS THE MAIN ENTREE WITH PEAS AND RICE OR PLAIN
RICE – USUALLY WHITE RICE. IN 2013, ACCORDING TO INSIDE DOMINICA,
CALLALOO WAS THE PREFERRED CHOICE OF THEIR NATIONAL DISH.

4. DOMINICA REPUBLIC – SANCOCHO
THE SPANISH SPEAKING ISLAND OF THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC PRIDE
ITSELF ON THEIR CULINARY DISH NAMED “SANCOCHO.” SANCOCHO IS A
STEW CONSISTING OF VARIOUS MEATS (CHICKEN, BEEF, ETC.…) AND A
COMBINATION OF STARCHY ROOT VEGETABLES, .I.E. YAM, YUCCA
POTATOES.

5. GRENADA – OIL DOWN
GRENADA, ALSO CALLED THE SPICE ISLAND, THE NATIONAL DISH IS “OIL
DOWN.” THIS DISH IS COOKED IN A LARGE POT KNOWN AS A KARHEE.
THE MEAL IS MADE WITH BREADFRUIT, DUMPLINGS, CALLALOO, AND A
MEAT OF YOUR CHOICE (CUSTOMARILY SALTED CODFISH/BACALAO). THE
INGREDIENTS ARE SAUTÉED IN COCONUT MILK IMBUED WITH AN
ABUNDANCE OF HERBS AND SPICES FOR INTENSE FLAVOR.
WHICH
CARIBBEAN
DISH WOULD
YOU LIKE TO
TRY?

CLICK THE FLAGS ABOVE TO LEARN MORE FROM
HTTPS://WWW.CARIBBEANGREENLIVING.COM/NATIONAL-DISHES/

DROP DOWN DAY
Languages Day year 7
Best poster winners:
Sinead 7R
Saleem 7P
Matthew
Ella 7R
Rozalia
Tiffany
Daniel 7R
Amelia
Micheal 7A
Enio 7A
Aldriyana 7A

Languages Day year 8
Best T-shirt Design winners
Kyra 8E
Jelia C 8E
Emily 8ST
Feile 8ST
Jaina 8I
WIktoria 8E
Vincent 8E
Jur'kiah 8E
Kayla
Kelsey

MFL

Ella E., Jonathan C., Jakub G.,
Tiffany R., Emmanuella A., Grace M.,
Zackaray R., Joseph B., Danielle F.,
Tharun Y., Emilia B., Carina V.,
Ilana I., Rachel N., Milena S.,
Davishka M., Nevin R.

Andre B., Jordan K., Vincent O.,
John Q., Nazarri Z., Jack W.,
James B., Jennica G., Gilliane M.,
Ama O., Marika S., Jakub G.,
Matthew S., Rozalia K-T., Jaina G.,
Elizabet P., David B., Jayden E.,
Lula K., Kyran N., Holly T., Raluca V.

Olivia M., Jacob L., Natalia B.,
Nathaniel A., Anita L., Maria B.,
Miriam M-E., Trinity A-C.,
Jane T., Neriah O., Velria B., Vlad B.,
Stacy D'S., Yu Ruo C., Alamaz F.

Ella A., Abiola A., Danielle A., Chiqeia B.,
Edinah C., Jayden G., Belinda K., Aina R.,
Chloe V., Krystian I., Feile A, Rekisan M.,
Maria S., Marai B., Davina B-A., Valeria B.,
Yu Ruo C., Stacy D'S., Almaz F., Francis W.,
Jane T., Neriah O., Aleesha L.

POETRY
CLUB
League of all Legends

Daydream, nightmare
It’s just me at the flight of stairs
Hoping that there is someone near
To save me from drowning in my fears

Violent storm,
Endless scorching sand,
It is like the sapphire seas but yet
It all feels welcoming.
Calm.
Peaceful.

Of course, not all days are like sunshine and rainbows
Violence, warfare and mayhem,
That is what’s all around us
During this game,
During the battle.
There is only one winner, and I, the chosen one, am worthy!

A Collaboration - Maria Shotikare, Ernest Torneros, Laura Kasprzyk, Allison
Teves, Neli Edreva, Kevin Nobrega and Amaris Ogilvie-Nsofor

